Classy Wins at the Scott Karapoti Classic
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Stuart Houltham and Fiona Macdermid outclassed a record field in New Zealand’s premier mountain bike race.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

For 23 years Wellington’s Scott Karapoti Classic has been New Zealand’s best-known mountain bike race. Established in 1986 this
mix of uncompromising challenge, super scenery and awesome atmosphere is the Southern Hemisphere’s longest running mountain
bike gathering. Everyone who has been anyone in this sport has at least tried to win the old-school 50k through Upper Hutt’s
Akatarawa Ranges.
Stu Houltham and Fiona MacDermid came to this year’s Scott Karapoti Classic intent of joining the list of legends. They had both
tried and failed before, Houltham in 2000, 2001 and 2002, while just a year ago MacDermid finished second to American-based
Commonwealth Games rep Jennifer Smith. But this year Karapoti was kind to them both.
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All told, 1300 riders from nine countries racked up a super fast 2008 that saw seven age group and team records. The most
impressive was Upper Hutt’s own Jordan Blake winning the Oliver Shelton memorial junior award in 2hrs 26min 18secs. This smashed
the existing record by eight minutes, won the junior race by 15min and placed him fifth fastest overall. Also notable was world
downhill number two Tracey Mosely from the UK crossing over to cross country to win her 20-29 age group.
The twenty fourth Scott Karapoti Classic is scheduled for March 7, 2009. Online entries go live on Monday May 5, 2008 – don’t miss
out. For more details see www.karapoti.co.nz.
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